Parking Lot

- Interagency disclosure for easier public review
- Enforcement consequences
- Feedback from metrics
- Role of permitting process
- Incl. CEQA/NA (incl. CEQA/NA)
- Value of outreach efforts
- Aim high (standards)

- Define Native/Non-Native/Invasive
- Setbacks (Siting & Equip)
- GFP/MS GIS tool - incl. ad. leases & moorings
- Legacy Debris Removal (too much depth to cover)
- Marking improved for navigation (buffers)

- Role of permitting process (incl. CEQA/NEPA) vs. BMP's

- Value of outreach/education to general public

- Aim high (standards)

- Measurable is important (e.g., enforced)

- P.L. - Performance-based planning

- Cool. vs. human use (impacts) on 2 off lease

- Need more time to discuss (too much depth to cover)